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INTRODUCTION

The Centralla Rural High Sohooli District No« 7| locAted

In Nmaha Coxintyt h&s for Its school and oomminlty center

Centx>allat Kanaast a town of 670 people.

School consolidation^ increased birth rate* an outmoded

building t and the general trend in modem education are all

contributing factors » making the Centralla community t like

many other Kansas school communities > urgently in need of a

new high school building* A large niimber of school patrons

have long reoognited this need» but were unable to harmonise a

building program with the financiol support previously avail*

able for the Centralla School Systemt The small city-vlllaga

district) having a valuation of approzlnately three-fourtha

of a million dollars* was taxed to the limit each year to meet

current expenses

•

Many people moved from the city of Centralla to war plant

centers during the years of 1941 to 1945 > lowering the popula-

tion to a figure below 500« This was a significant population

number prior to 1947 for tho organieatlon of a rural high

school district. Section 78-S504 0. S* 1935« Kansas School

Laws (14> p. 198) provided that any incoxrorated city with a

population of less than 500 could be consldex>ed as part of the

proposed rural higli school territory petltioning» and holding

a special election for the purpose of organizinr a rural high

achool district.



The •l«otors of the city of CantrallR now having an oppor-

tunity to vote In an eleotlon with the rural comnunlty electors

made the prospect of a large rural high school district for

Centralla look favorable.

Arrangements were made for an election which carried over-

whelmlnely In favor of the proposed dlstrlrt. The balloting

showed 5SS votes for the new district to 85 votes against.

This transformation from a school district with a valua-

tion of loss than a million dollars to one with a valuation

of over four million dollars. Immediately made possible the

prospect of a new high school building. It la the purpose of

this study to develop a building program which will servo as

an advisory guide for the Board of Education of Centralla

Rural High School and the Centralis School patrons In making

Intelligent decisions for the construction of a functional

school plant. The "school plant", according to the National

Council on Schoolhouse Construction (18, p. 56), Is defined

AS the land, buildings, equipment, and all other physical facil-

ities provided for schools and for community services connected

therewith. A functional plant Is more than a series of spaces,

each of irtiloh may be satisfactory for Its special purpose. The

entire plant of a local school system should be comprehensive-

ly planned for the programs of school and ooiaminlty services

In light of state and local requirements and conditions; and

the building should bo planned In terms of the interrelation-

ships of the different units and specific spaces.



REVIKIf OF LITERATURE

In order to ascertain what Is known In the development of

school bulldlns prograwa. a search was made for available lit-

erature. The Kansas State College library was used. School

building "codes" were secured from several state departments of

education. Most material, however, was found In professional

school magazines which recently have published many Important

articles on this subject.

Hamon (8, p. 59) Insists that educational plants cannot

be planned Intelligently until the scope of tho program, cur-

riculum content, and basic educational methods have bean de-

termined! and these determinations oan be made only with a

sound philosophy of the alma and purposes of education as a

base* Educational alms and objectives are not easy to define,

because education for an ever-changing society must be dynamic.

Tet It Is both an opportvmlty and an obligation for tlse local

school system to undertake this task as the first step in a

building program.

Perkins and Coohron (10, p. 63) Infer that In planning a

school plant, however large or small, tho Indispensable start-

ing point must be a statement from tho board of education show-

ing wliat the school system hopes to accomplish. What service

does It wish to provide for students? Between what age levels?

For what kind of living and working should thay be prepared?



Bow n«Brl7 Is this being aooom^Xlsbad at present?

Oa« gsts th« lnQ>r«asloa from Busehall (17» p» 52} that

while the oauses for the poor functional qualities of the

najorlty of our present aohool struotxires are nany and varied*

It Is clear that In the future the school administrator will

be obliged to asauae the lion's share of any orltloism* His

status as educational leader and his prcfesoional relation-

ship with the board of education have nowr been so clearly

defined as at present* Although the board represents the

policy^aaking group* it looks to the adalnistrator for the

conduct of the educational prograa and for recoacaendationa

governing the futuz>e of its schools • ITot the least df these

reoomendations will be concerned with a sound program of

school bulldln;: planning and construction.

Uusohell (17* p* 52) makes the following; statenenti

The superintendent is the professional adviser*
Ho protestation of ignorance will relievo him of this
responsibility* In the tf>senoe of conpetence In this
z>08pect It is to his credit to reooBsaend the services
of an outstanding consultant well versed in both
education and school bull lines. An error on the part
of tite administration In curriculum plannlnc* though
deplorable* is subject to relatively Imaedlatef
correction- An error In school construction will
outlive hia*

,

Engelhardt (7* p* 4) isq^lies that the eoBeminlty school

plant of the future should be so conceived that the reasonable

desire of all Indlvlchials for further education may be satis-

fied. Pull reooenltlon must be taken of the inevitable ox-

tension of tho school program below the kindergarten and first



grade, and above tho twolfth year.

CaammltleS within this country differ widely as to school

plant needs. Ho standardised school building will satisfy

these various needs. Each connanlty must study Its own needs

and devise that system of education that will best meet them.

Only the most careful attention to details - economic » social*

vocational, civic - as well as educational needs, will produce

a school plant best fitted for community proeresa.

The following statement was made by Engelhardt (7, p. 5):

Education Is moving toward new and higher levels

of community service. Today, more and more persons are

seeklnc the advantages of education for better adjust-

ment to all phases of living, and the contminity school

plant oust be ready for them.

Engelhardt (4, p. 4S) rooommenda the use of a school

bulldlnc manual which will assist the local administration,

faculty, community loaders and the arc)iltect in the oonstinie-

tlon of a new building. This manual would Include a survey of

the present and the future.

Engelhardt {7, p. 5) lists the following techniques of

school planning

t

1. Analysis and projection of population with
due reference to age, economic and social groups
requiring special attention.

2. Comprehensive sujnrey of the community devel-
opment .

3. Correlation of school planning with the plans
being advanced by all other connunlty agencies including
housing, library ond recreational agencies.

tt. Thorough-going inspection of the existing educa-
tional facilities of the community with proposals to meet
new and emergent conditions.



5. Extermination of the exlatlnE units to be
retained In the future plant.

6« Layout of the future plant shoalng the klnda
and character of units required to carry out the
proposed program.

7. Determination of space requirements for each
future building unit through the utilisation of ell the
professional skills available*

8. Flxlnc of site .-.tandards and the selection of
sites required for a proposed comprehensive cotmnunlty
plant with future changes allowed for.

9- Pr'^sentatlon In an orderly fashion of all
proposed construction with futxire chances allowed for.

10» Aaoertalnment of the financial costs and the
development of the lonE-range financial procram In
keeping with the oonmunlty's ability to pay.

The following list of basic steps In school building

planning has been compiled by Marshall (15, p. 80S-806) who

states that no list of steps In planning a school plant Is

sacred] no Hat can apply unchanged to every planning situa-

tion!

1. Study the ooncnunlty.

5. Determine the educational program.

S« Select an architect.

4. State clearly the building needs.

6. Select the school site.

6. Prepare preliminary drawings.

7. Determine financial requirements.

8. Award the contract.

9. Supervise construction.

10. Install equl|»nont.



11< Develop the site*

18. Acquaint staff and oltleena with their new
building.

Educators today are beoontlne aware of the neoesslty of

suoh procedure and policy In the development of school build-

ing programs in their local schools. Suggestions » made by

Engelbardt and others have been followed In a survey for this

study.

SURVEY TO DETERMINi; iDUCATIOMAL PROOHAM

The functional survey of the school building needs In the

Centralis coimunlty was made as a special research In this

study. The objective of a functional survey is to determine

the physical plant requirements for the projected educational

program, taking Into consideration the existing facilities

that are adequate) the existing facilities that are obsolete

•

and the additional facilities that will be required to bring

the over>all plant in balance with the projected educational

program. In addition to this careful analysis in regard to

the educational program, consideration Is given to the evolu-

tionary developments which may be made In the future, due to

economic and social requirements. The development and growth

of the Centralia community in the past, present, and future

will Influence the functional survey, and the natural and

artificial barriers that encourage or discourage the develop-

ment of industry, business, or residential areas.



Th« Csntralla coimOTinlty la strictly an agricultural area

and will In all probability continue as such. A traaaformatlon

from Intensive to extensive farming la quite prevalent. This

la further verified by the decrease In farm population, and by

the closing of 10 rural schools which lie within the boundary

of the Centralla Rural High School district. A normal growth

in the future cannot be anticipated other than by the Increase

In birth rate. The following table shows the population de-

crease from 1936 to 1046 and a slight Increase from 1946 to

1948.

Table 1. Population of Centralla Rural Hleh School Plstrlct.

Year : Population

i :

! tPor cent of decrease
: Decrease 1936-1946: 1936-1946

1936
1941
1946

1948

2183
2016
1826

1857

3S7 16.8

Increase 1946-1948
31 1.7

The school system of Centralla Is operated on the basis

of the 8-4 plan, or the first eight grades In the Elementary

School and the four years of High School. The Elementary

School and the High School are housed in the some building

which belongs to the Elemental^ School district.

The building is a two story brick structure with a base-

ment. It was built in 1906 and is now obsolete insofar as

functional expression of educational requirement la concerned.



The building ropreasnts a serious fire and health hasard to

the students housed within It. The structural condition of

the walls Is considered sound, but the adaptability of the

space to the educational program Is Inadequate.

Modernization of the building Is possible and much could

be done to Improve the lighting and Interior decoration of the

building.

The Elementary School occupies the first story with four

olaasrooms. The average eni^llment of 36 pupils per elassrooB

makes possible only 17.5 square feet of space per pupil. This

Is Insufficient space allowance for a modem elementary school

program. National Covincll on Sohoolhouso Construction (18,

p. 81) says:

The area required for elementary school proerams
varies groatly with the type of educational progi*ajn.

IKhlle 16 to 18 square feet per pupil of floor space

seemed sufficient for the traditional school program
In which the teacher merely heard lessons in a room
with fixed school desks, a modem elementary school
program may require up to 30 or over 40 square feet
per pupil In tho classroom, especially In the kinder-
garten and early elementary classrooms.

With this Inadequacy of space requirement, tho Elementary

School program Is curtailed and must operate In the traditional

school style. The High School, occupying the second floor*

makes relief from eirowdedness In the Elementary School Impos-

sible.

A new combination gymnasium and auditorium was added to

the building In 1936. It meets the functional requirements of

the present school program.

Table 2 shows the subjective scoring of the Centralla
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School plant f based on ths criteria of modem school building

standards* Evaluations of the subtopics denoted by Arabic

number are In column !« subtopics denoted by capital letters

are In column 2* and main topics denoted by Roman nuinerals

are In ool\iiiin S«

The decrease of High School anrollmant from 1336-1946

shown In Table 5 was a total of 30 students or 25 per cent of

the 1936 enrollment. This downward trend Is due to the pop-

ulation decrease of 16.8 per cent and also to the fact that

several students enlisted In military service during the war.

Others quit school to work In defense plants. Statistics of

the total high school enrollment In Kansas show a similar

decline during the war years. The Increase of High School

enrollment from 1946-1948 has no statistical value as thez>e

Is no foreseen reason to look for any additional enrollment

before 1956.

The Elementary School shows a deox>ease of 38 pupils or

89 par cent for the period from 1936-1945 » an increase of 51

pupils or 55 per cent from 1945-1948. This Increase was def-

initely due to the reorganisation and closed rural schools.

The reorganisation program during *he years of 1945 and

1946 added 10 rural school districts to the Centralia Elemen-

tary district.

The decrease In school enrollments from 1936 to 1945

apparently was caused by the mlj^ratlon of local population to

the war plant centers t as shown in Table 1.
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A

Table 2. Score card* for Centralis School system, 1947-1948.

: 1 • 2 : 3
•!-

a ! b : a : b : a : b

I. Site 125 109

A. Location

1. Accessibility
2. Environment

25
30 it

55 53

B. Drainage

1, Elevation
2, Nature of Soil

20
10

18
3

30 26

c. Sice and Form 1*0 30

^ 11. Building 165 119

A. Placement 25 18

1. Orientation
2, Position on Site

15
10

10
8

B. Gross Structure

1. Foundations
2. Walls
3. Roof
if. Entrances
5. Aesthetic Balance
0. Condition

5
5

10
10
15
15

3

1
8

10
12

60 45

c. Internal Structure

1. Stairways
2. Corridors-Size
3. Corridors-Walls
if. Corridors-Kloors
5. Condition

35
20
15
5

5

20
18
10

4

80 56

»
III. Service Systems 280 218

A. Heating and Ventilation

1. Kind
2. Installation
3. Air Supply
if. Fans and Motors

15
15
15
10

15
U
12
8

80 70
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4

Table 2. (Cont,).

""^
', T"~ 2 : ^

a : b . a s b : a : b

5. Distribution
6. Temperature Control

10
15

9
12

B. Fire Protection

1. Apparatus
2. Flreproofness
3. t scapes
It. Electric Wiring
5. Fire Doors &,

Partitions
6. Exit Lights k Signs

10
15
20
5

10
5

a
5

15
3

8

5

65 44

• c. Artificial Lighting System 40 20

1. Outlets
2. Illumination
3. Fixtures

10
15
15

5
10
5

D. Electric Service Systen

1. Clocks
2. Bells & Gong
3. Telephone

5

5

5

4
5

5

15 14

E. Water Supply System

1. Drinking
2. Washing
3. Bathing
4. Hot

10
10
5
5

8
6

5

5

30 26

F. Toilet System

1. iJistribuWon
2. Fixtures
3. Adequacy &

Arrangement
4« Seclusion

10
10

25
5

10
9

20
5

50 44

IV, Class Rooms

A. Location & Circulation 35 25

B. Construction & Finish 95 69
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Table 2. (Concl.).

'. 1 : 2
"

: 3

: a b : a : b : a : b

1. Slae k Dumber
2. Shape
3. Floors
Jf. Walls & Ceilings
5. Doors t Trim
6. Closets^. Cases
7. Blackboards
8. bulletin Boards
9. Painting

25
15
10
10
5

5
10
5

10

20
10
9
7
3
1
7
4
8

C. Illumination 85 5/f

1. Glass Area
2. 'i\'indows

3. Shades

^5
30
10

20
25
9

D. Cloakrooms & Wardrobes 25 15

E. Equipnent

1. Seats & Desks
2. Teacher's Desk
3. Other Equipment

35
10
5

20
8
3

50 31

V, Special Rooms UO 49

A. Rooms for General Use

1. Activity Room
2. Library
3. Lunch Room

30
25
10

10
10
10

65 30

B. Rooms for School Officials 25 12

1. Officers
2. Teachers* Room
3. Janitor* s Room

10
10
5

8
9
1*

-

C. Other Special Service

1. Project Room
2. Health Room
3. Kitchen
4« Store Rooms

Rooms

20
20
5
5

5

2

50 7

TOTAI. inno 1000 1000 689

a • standard score
b graded score
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Table 3. Enrollment trend of the Contralla School System.

i «

•Hiph school: Per cent of lOrade School: Par cent of

Year: enrollment : decrease tenrollaent : S2Pr^^^"

19S2
1936
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948

124
120
117
120
107
103
98
92
90
98
100

25
1936-1946

Increase
1946-1948

n

129
130
111
114
108
100
96M
U6
IM
14S

29.2
1936-1945

Increase
1945-1948

55

A review of the rural school districts, Table 4, still

operating and within the boundary of the Centralla Rural High

school district, indicates an additional potential load of

approximately 47 pupils for the Elementary School. There la

no way of predlotinc finally whether these schools will

close, but if the shortage of qualified teachers continues

and the operating expenses increase more, it is quite probable

that most of them will close soon. District llo. 81, a Catho-

lic community, and District No. 5-HP, located in an Isolated

section of the Rural High School district, will probably con-

tinue to run for many years. Ellainatins these two leaves

an enrollaient of 47 wlilob might easily be added.
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Table 4. Potential adcle^1 load f

J

'om piipal dlBtriots

f^ural di3trl(:t nuKber ! 1947 enrollnient

86 10
81 14

104 11
10 7
46 6
67 6
97 8

5-WP 17

Total 78

The aaplMd Inoroase In birth rates throughout the nation

In 1946 and 1947 will contribute to the Increases in the

school census* According to the Kansas Govomment Journal

(12i p. 43), the birth rate Increase In Kansas during tha year

of 1946 was 34 per cent greater than 1936. The birth rate in

1947 was 55 per cent greater than 1936. There is no official

forecasting as to 'the length of time this phenomenal birth rate

Inereaae will continue» Statisticians, however, believe that

1945, 1947, 1948, and 1949 will represent the peak years, and

then the continuation of the high rate of birth increase over

1936 will tend to lower. Assuming that these predictions are

reasonably accurate, it Is obvious that one can expect at the

beginning of the year 1952 and continuing for a period of foui"

years, a pupil enrollment that will reflect the high rate <ii

birth increases now occurring.

Since the paroentage gain in births for the years Trom.
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1942-1947 Is b*8«d upon 19S6| and the sixth grade of 1947

rsprosents approximately the 1936 births, ona can estimate the

Increase from births for the years 1942 to 1947. The present

sixth grade enrollment of 17 pupils of the Contralla Elemen-

tary school results from the births of 1936. Since the 1947

birth rate was 55 per cent greater than that of 1936, the

gain would represent nine pupils. This Indicates an Incre-

ment In the enrollment that will register In grade 1 for the

school year of 195S. Assuming that the normal Increase or

decrease la relatively the same for the 1947 births, until

they reach the sixth grade, as was for the 1936 births who

represent the present sixth grade, 26 pupils will be found in

the sixth grade In 1959.

Table 5 shows the per cent of Increase of birth rates

for the y ars from 1942-1947 over 1936, and also the estimated

number of effective births for each yenrj or those who will

reach the sixth grade IS years later.

Table 5. Birth rate Increase over 1936.

!Par cent of blrthrKstlmated number of births
Yeari rate Increase ;reachlnn the sixth F.rade

tl
8«
19
19
28
86

1942 01
1943 88
1944 18
1945 18
1946 84
1947 65
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The average effective number of births per year from

1942-1947 Is Sl*6 or 4.5 more than In 1936.

AcoordlnG to Table 6» It Is apparent that the Elementarj

School of Contralla, Kansas with an official enrollment of

143 In the 1947-1948 term will have an astlmated enrollment of

179 In 1956 from the Increased birth rate) and a possible 226

should the potential consolidations Indicated In Table 4

materialise. Therefore) any consideration of the functional

requlz*«ments of the Elemental^ School program must take into

consideration the potential enrollment during the next eight

years.

It oan be seen that the Elemental? School will need to

utilise all of the functional space In the present building

in order to meet the requirements of presenting a soxind edu-

cational program. Consequently! the high school will have to

find quarters elsewhere.

Table 6. The estimated Elementary School enrollment for the
next 10 years.

:Enrollnent Inoludlnc Increase :i'otoiitlal added load:
Yearifrom increased birth rate ;froin rural districts ;Total

1948 143
1949 147
1950 X52
1951 156
1952 161
1953 165
1954 170
1955 174
1956 179 47
1957 183
1958 188
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The same mothodt as waa used for the Elementary Schoolf

was used for arriving at the High School estimated enrollment*

The present senior class of 29 students results from the

births In 19J50. The birth rate of 1947 Is S8 per cent mora

than In 1930. The senior class of 1965 will therefore have

approximately 40 students. Table 7 shows the estlaated num-

ber of effective births from 1942-1947 or those who will

reach the senior year in high school 18 years later.

Table 7. Birth rate increase over 1930.

i Per oont of birth rate tltunbor of blrtlia roaohlng
Yeari Inoraaso over 1950 « senior atanilnc

SI
S8
81
81
88
40

The High School enrollment will show no marked Increase

\mtll 1960. The estimated enrollment from 1960 to 1965 la

shown In Table 8. This estimate Is based on the fact that

the 1942 births will be seniors In 1960j 1943 blrthsf juniors}

1944 births > sophomoresi and 1945 births t freshmen. This

gives a total of 126 for high school In 1960. The enrollments

for the yaars following 1960 up to and Including 1965 are

estimated in the same manner.

1942 8
1945 14
1944 8
1945 5
1946 10
1947 58
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Tftblo 8. The estimated High School enrollment for the years
from 1960-1965.

: Enrollmont Inoludlnc inereaso from
Year ! Inoreaaed birth rate

1960 126
1961 153
1962 140
1963 149
1964 158
1968 160

The Hlch School onrollment has a definite relationship

to the Elementary School enrollraont» with such added Inoreaaea

aa result fiwa the enrollment of rural stu ents* For agri-

cultural comnunltles In Kansas with similar school programs

aa that offered In Centralla, approximately 45 per cent of

the elementary school enrollment Is reflected In the high

school enrollment during the same year* Substantiating avl-

denoe on this point Is the fact that the total high school

enrollment In Kansas from 1940 to 1947 averaged 41 per cent

of the elementary enrollment. For Nemaha county In 1947 It

was 46 per cent of the elementary enrollment. The mBxlmimi

enrolliiiant In the Centralla Elementary School In 1956, Table

6, estimated at 179, would provide 80 students In the High

School, with a possibility of an additional 45 students from

the rural schools, Table 4. The estimated High School en-

rollment for the city and the rural students would be 125 In
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1956. This Is assuming that the rural school enrollment

will Inoraase the same per cent as that of the Klementary

School. Both estimates are conclusive evidence that the now

bulldlne must meet space requirement capable of housing 140

students

•

A school bulldlne. according to Musehell (17, p. 56),

should represent the ciwrloulum of the consnunlty and eaprasa

the philosophy of education upon which the curriculum Is

built.

A large number of the Centralla High School Graduates

remain in the local coneminlty, as Is true of other Kansas

oomniunltloa. Blckford (1, p. 10-24), In a follow-up study

of the high school graduates of the Enterprise High School

and the Phllllpsburc High School, found that 34.6 per cent of

the Enterprise male graduates remained In the local county,

54.5 per cent remained In the state of Kansas} for tho female

graduates 56*8 per cent stayed In the local county, and 60.1

per cent stayed In the state of Kansas. The Philllpsburg

gradi;ate follow-up study showed that 52.9 per cent of the

males remained in the county, 71.8 per cant remained In the

flf.a'-e} and that S9.S per cent of the female graduates remained

in the county and 78.9 per cent remained in the state.

A conclusion from Blckford's study would emphaslM the

Importance of a high school curriculum which will provide the

opportunities for a student to prepare for occupation and

living In the home eoasnunity. This would include vocational
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training, bowsvor, the basic subjects including state re-

quirements, Kansas Secondary School Handbook (13, p. 10),

cannot be omitted. Cameron (2, p. 21), in a survey of Wil-

son High School graduates, revealed that the basic subjects

of mathematics, English, commerce, and physical sclenoo have

been of the most value to the Wilson High School students in

their employment and later life.

A conclusion also made by Dlckford (1, p. 47) and Cam-

eron (S, p. 11) was that since approximately 30 per cent of

the graduates of small high schools attend schools for ad-

vanced training, the oollego preparatory covirses must be re-

tained as a part of the eiirricula offered.

The philosophy of education in the Centralla School

system is concerned with the individual studentj with his

needs, with his activities, and with his development.

It is the aim of the educational program of Centralla

Rural High School to meet the specific needs of the individ-

ual student and to afford each student the opportunity to

develop himself physically, mentally, emotionally, socially,

morally, and spiritually. It is the aim of the school to

develop the pupil more fully so that he may occupy his placs

In a democracy, both in school and in adult life, with a

gx>eater deei*eo of satisfaction to himself and to others.

The responsibility of accomplishing the above aims de-

mands a curriculum well gro\inded in present-day life and

must foovks attention upon the local oonmunity*
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The present currloiiluin content offei^d In the Centrall*

High School oonslsta of the foUowlng procram of studies:

1. English - English I, English II, Encllsh III, and

spooeb and dramatics

•

2. Mathwnatlcs - Algebra I, Algebra II and plane

geometry*

S. Social science - American history, Amerloan govem-

ment, world geography, sociology, psychology, orientation and

guidance*

4« sciences - general science, biology, and physics*

5. Comnaroe - Typing I, Typing II, shorthand, and gen-

eral business*

6. Industrial and vocational arts - Vocational Agri-

culture I, Vocational Agriculture II, Vocational Agrlcultta*

III, Home Economics I, Home Eoonomlos II, and Homo Economlot

III.

7. Pine arts - rudiments of music*

8* Physlcnl education - gymnasluia class.

9* Extracurricular activities - football, basketball,

track, bond, glee clubs, T-Teens, FFA, 4-1! club and pep club.

A caraftil analysis of the above program of studies would

Indloatfc that a well-balanced curriculum Is being offered|

and In many respects meets the needs of the Centralia commu-

nity.

Curriculum revision at Centralia Is In agreement with
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Konroe (16, p. 109Q) who states!

The decade sinoe 1930 haa become noteirorthy for
the nation-wide ourrloulum rovlalons at the aeoondary
level. The new concept of secondary education Is
pupil-centered rather than aubjeot-oentered. It la
the modem reiteration of tha primary motive that
was In Franklin's mind, that Impelled the establish-
ment of tho first public hlch school, that oausetj the
rebellion against the report of the Committee of Ten,
and that has gradually crown in power sinoe the turn
of the twentieth century. Its coal is "to fit tho
needs of present-day society."

The present program of studies uses 85 per cent of the

room space of the building* based on a six period day, as

shown in Table 9.

Table 9. Present use of room space.

: Total number of periods tTotal number of
Room number I room is in use iporlods for uao

1 4 6
8 6 6
8 5 6
4 6 6
8 5 6
6 4 6

Voo. Ag. 5_ 6_

Total 35 42

The Inadequacy of tlie present program lies in tho lack

of atandird school facilities for such fields as vocational

homemaking, science, commerce, fine arts, and adult education.

The fact that most female graduates eventually become

hommaakers, Blckford«s (1, p. 12) study shows 79 per cent
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beoome honwmakeraf la proof that more should ba provided in

the vocational homemaklng fleld>

Although basic science subjects are offered* Insufficient

laboratory facilities limit the insults of obtaining the objec-

tives of the subjects* The science classroom and laboratory

»

Including storage* Is provided In a space 16 feet by SS feet*

exposure Is to the west with only two windows. This allows

approximately 17 square feet per student* considering the

average else class Is SO*

Standards for Schoolhouss Construction (SI* p> 52) de-

scribes a wall equipped science laboratory as I

Ai^a* 35 to 40 aq> ft« per pupil* South or east
expoauro* These laboratories should be equipped with
work tables* an i with gas, wutor anJ electricity con-
nections* Abundant stora e space Is essential* with an
adjoining storeroom wherever possible* Built-in shelv-
ing and oupboarda should accommodate apparatus* chem-
icals* specimens* and other supplies and equipment*
Abundant tackboard should bo provided* The teacher's
demonstration desk should be equipped with gas* water*
and electricity* 3teol files* dark curtains* sorsen*
and outlets for projector* In the general science room*
a crowing table with an aquarium should be provided. A

sunny exposure is especially in^ortant for the biology
laboratory.

The eontneroe department is popular In the Centralla School*

A large number of students enroll In this course each year*

The department should be expanded to qualify fully the gradu-

ates for clerical occupation* The Centralia graduates who enter

the commercial field have a limited amount of clerical training

and are required to further qualify themaelves in institutions

of higher training* This training could be successfully and
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soonomlcally given In the Centralla High School* BlckTord

(It p< 12) shows that business and clerical occupations rank

among the leading four occupations followed by high school

Graduates • Space allotnent In this department meets standard

requirements t but the room Is limited to the Instruction of

typing only. A room equally as large should be provided for

other commerce subjects*

The music department finds adequate space for exp]:>es3lon

In the new combination gymnasium and audltorluB» however, the

lack of acoustical treatment In the building aakes practice

periods annoying to students In other deportments* Practice

rooms, treated with acoustical materlalt are needed*

The school library Is most deplorable, being located on a

landing between the first and second floors. It Is very small

and Inconvenient*

Any expression of art, such as painting, drawing, textiles,

wood oairvlng, or fine metal work. Is beyond the scope of the

present facilities*

Adult education can beat be described by Kngelhardt (6,

p. 171)

J

The school bull-ilng cannot stand apart from the com-
munity with a traditional curriculum and a traditional use*
As far as posslbla the school, through Its facilities,
should be permitted to contribute to the Improvement of
living for adults as well as children* In thg new plan-
ning every adjustment should be made to meet this combi-
nation of needs* The child In a democracy beloncs to the
parents* The child's school should' attract tho parents
and be planned for the needs of the parents* The child
Is also a member of the community. In his education he
should be enooui^ged to consider himself as a member of
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the ooHjmmlty. The dovalopsaont of connunlty ochoola In
which adults as well as ohlldren frequantly work side by
sld« will help nroatly In the advanoement of Aimriean
damooratle living.

T!.e proposed hlch school bulldlne must provide functional

faollltles for a balanced program between the consideration of

subjects by the study and recitation method and of learning

through seeing and doing - the so-called "activity" method for

both students and adults*

PUHNINQ THE HEW SCHOOL PLABT

Selection of Ax>chiteot

Marshall (15t p. 802-803) infers that the selection of the

architect is a crucial step in the administration of a school

building program. His experience and ability will bo of value

not only in designing the building but also in the selection

of m building site and in the formulation of a plan of organ-

isation for the building program.

Harshall's list of qualities essential to a successful

school plant architect Include the following!

1. Ability to handle problems of building design
and construction with facility.

S. Ability to plan school buildings in terms of a
specified procras-. of education.

3. Ability to plan school buildings that are rela-
tively economical in terms of usable space • construction
costs* and maintenance coats > without sacrificing utility

»

pleasing appearance* and durability.
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4> Ability to prepare final plana that are olaar
and oompleto*

6« Ability to prepare oomplote speelfloatlonsf
olearly stated and free from anblgulty.

6t lixeoutivs ability In drawing contracts f Inves-
tigating bidders* and co-ordinating the work of con-
tractors*

7. Ability to provide or secure necessary engi-
neering and consultant serrloos*

8. Ability to provide adequate supervision of
constimotlon*

9. B'undamental honesty In all personal and pro-
fessional dealings.

10. A desire and ability to work harmoniously
with other people

•

According to Hawkes.^ it Is a responsibility of the archi-

tect to make plans and specifications for building which will

express In 8tructux>e and equipment the physical means of satis-

fying the educational needs as determined by the board of edu-

cation. As a representative of the boardi he Is Isgally and

professionally obligated to protect the economic Interests of

the board In developing planst selecting equipment and materi-

als t supervising construction and Installation^ end letting

bids to contractors. He should work in dose harmony with the

board and the educational representatives selected by the board

to advise with him.

Oood practice roconmends a policy whereby the board dele-

gates to the school administrator and to the teaching staff

^ supt. C. E. Hawkes, Sallna City Schools, Saliim, Kansas

i

Counsel.
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most of the raaponslblllty for detailed aduoatlonal planning

aa pertalna to relatlona with the arohltaot. Under thla

praotloe the board oonsldara and decides upon the broad aapects

of plan px^poaala*

The architect for the Centralla building program «aa se-

lected by personal lntex^lew< Five arohltoota were Interrleweda

The architect waa selected for the followlne qualities: a

apaclallat In school bulldli^ conatruotlon* has built school

buildings In Kansas f has a pleasing personality! has the abili-

ty to e«t along with the contractors* and was endorsed by sev-

eral school superintendents*

The agreement between the architect and the Board of Edu-

cation of Centralla Rural High School makes the architect

responsible for the preliminary plans and estimated cost*

This is without a fee should the bond election fall to carry*

Site and Development

The selection of a site for a new building necessitates

the purchase of only a email area of land in addition to the

preaent athletic field* This land Ilea across a road west of

the athletic field and Just outside of the city limits* Per-

mission has been given by the city commissioners for the

8 Joseph v.* Radotlnsky, Archlteotr Kansas Cit/« Kdnsaa* Co\mael*
3 Supt. W. D* WolTot Atchison City Schools i Atchison* Kansas*

Supt* 11* F* r>tark» Iliawatha City Schools* Hiawatha* Kansas*
Supt* C* r* Hawkes* 3allna City Schools* Salina* Kansas.
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closing of tha road If the BOhool authorities deem It necessary

to ClO 30 •

The closing of the road and the purchase of a strip of

land 100 feet wide and 720 feet long would make an area 500

feet by 720 feet or approximately 8.5 acres for site purposes.

National Council on School House Construction (18, p. 42)

recommends a minimum site of 11 acres for a school havlnc an

enrollment of 100.

Although the site area Is some loss than the standard

recommandedf It approaches the standards in most all other

characteristics. Its location lends Itself well to community

use. It is within the accessible distance of one mile for any

city student. The physical features - contour* subsoil con-

ditions t topaoll conditions and elevation are favorable.

The acquisition of the necessary land tc coaqplete the

ite area will probably be a direct purchase from the owner

by the Board of Education. Monroe (16, p. 1032) lists three

most common methods of purchasing school sites as:

1. Direct purchase from the owner by the board
of education.

2. Pui'chase from the owner by a third party
representing the board of education.

3. Acquisition by condemnation proceedings. '

The chief disadvantage of direct purchase is that the

price asked for property generally advances sharply when

wanted for purllo uses. The second method seeks to offset

that inclination by having a third party negotiate the
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tranaaotlon*

Tho chief dlBftdvontagB of the third method, particularly

In amall oomminltlea. la that there Is a great deal of public

ejapathy for any person whose property Is being forcibly taken

from him even If he may have no valid reason for not permitting

It to ba used for public purposes.

Characteristics of the Building

It Is generally accepted that the following characteris-

tics are essential In a school building:

1. Safety - flra, explosion, and stairways*

2« Expandable.

3. Functionally flexible.

4. Kochanloal economy - heating and plumbing, cleaning,

and storage.

5. Durable.

6. Adaptable to high degree of utility.

7. Healthful - lighting, ventilation, end sanitation.

8» Adequate to need.

9. Operationally economical as to traffic flow.

10. Aesthetic.

In a small high school mueh consideration ani thought must

be given to the functional flexibility in order to maintain a

high degree of utility. The proposed Controlla High School

building will meet the demand of an expanding curriculum in a
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way that space will not be Just a luxury and added unnacesaary

•xpenso to tha taxpayers. The principle of multiple uae of

space T/111 be given careful conaleoratlon In the plannlnc of

such units as I science olaasroom-laboratory, combination voca-

tional homeBaklng room, llbrory-study liall, vocational ecrl-

culture and general shop department, gymnasium-auditorium,

office suite, haalth-guldanoa, and band-choral facilities.

Kni;elhardt (5, p. 263) says that beat practice In utlll-

aatlon of school building apace Is 68 to 80 per cent. A build-

ing which la used less than 60 per cent of Its capacity. In

apace and student stations, can ba reasonably assumed to be

poorly planned or Inefficiently administered. A student

station may be defined as any seat, machine, space at table,

or proportion of space on floor, as for example, in the gym-

nasium, to which a pupil may bo aaslgned for any period or

part of a period. It must be remembered that the high degree

of utilization of a building is detormlned largely by the num-

ber of enrollment. The smaller the school the lower the degree

of utilisation will become; especially If the building la being

planned to provide facilities for a broad and rich curriculum.

It can be expected to fall some short of Engolhardt's standard

in a small school. Utilization Is determined by the way one

answers the following questions: Who are you planning to

educate? How well do you plan to educate?

The functional space requirements for an educational

program as proposed for the High School of Cantralla, baaed on
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tandard academic requirements* would be as shown in the

following table*

Table 11« Functional academic requirements for Centralla High
School building*

• —
: Total : Aroa

Ho. of : Classroom : Stations : student t I'oqulre.r.onts

(sq. ft.)rooms t classification i (student) (Stations!

8 Classrooma
English
Social Science

30 60 1200

1 Science
Laboratory
Classroom

20 20 720

1 Cen.-serce 18 S6 950

1 Arts and Crafts*
Mathematics

16 52 600

1 ^OTT'^makl T\F^ 16 32 1000

1 Voc. Agr. and
Gen. Shop* 16 JLS 2000

Total 196 6470

For Commmlty use also>
71»5 per cent utilization factor. 140 capacity.

The space requirements^ as outlined In Tables 11 and 12»

wsro determined by the use of modoxm school standards! National

Council on Schoolhouse Construction (16f p. 82-111) and Standards

fai- Sohoolhouae Construction (21» p. 42-54) t also through

counsel with the school architect.^

>r54S!^-. ':,, Radotlnslcyi Architect* lUinsas City* Kansas. Counsel.
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Table 12. Additional facilities for Centralia High School
building.

No> of
roorae

:

: Clasarocan
: classification

:

Stations :

(student) J

Area
requlrementa

(sq. ft.)

1 Muslo*
Drematloa
Aaaembly

S6 1350

1 Gynnaalum*
Audltorlim

S5 6S00

1 Library*
Study Hall
Claaaroom

86 900

1 Health Unit
Teachers' room
Conference room

400

e Toilets 500

Total 9760

For Coimnunlty uso also.

PZRAKCINO THE FLAI

Estimated Coat

The coat of the functional requlrementa outlined In Tables

11 and 12) Including other pertinent requirements auoh as

boiler roomt atorage* oorrldorst oto.t estimated by the aohool

architect is 1200,000.00. This Is complete cost, based on new

consti^ctlon, equipment, functional design of standard school

typeo
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Functional design provides a building wherein the Btruotur-

al frame la structural steelj the floor system of concrete on

compacted earth flll| the exterior walls of face brick backed

up with masonry blocks} Interior walls of corridors, class-

rooms, toilets, the wainscot of walls are of glased tllo with

space above of vuiaoitrj blocks, painted. All floors In toilets

are colored oementi all floors In corridors, classrooms, activ-

ity room, are of asphalt tile. All ceilings are of acoustical

tile or acoustical plaster. The roof Is metal deck welded to

steel frame with Insulation and built-up roof applied thereon.

The heating is a split system} the plumbing Is standard} the

wiring Is standard.

With a IS per cent Increase of the estimated cost, the

bulldlnc could be of the standard school house finish and

design. This provides the same struottiral fram* and exterior,

the differences belnc that the Interior finish of walls are

plastered and painted} the mlllwork and trim are more elabo-

rate} the first floor Is a framed, concrete floor} the roof

slab is poured concrete on a steel nwah with Insulation and

built-up roof applied thereon.

Ability to Pay

The Centralla Rural Hlch School district Is large, cov-

ering an area of 115 square nlles. It has an assessed valua-

tion of |^4,370»315 with no bonded indebtedness. The Elementary
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School and tho City of Contrallft are aloo free from debt.

The aaaeased valuation coBa>ared with the real valxiatlon is

approximately 50 per cent of the real valuation In Hemaha

county. Tho high school tax levy for the year of 1947-1948

was 2. 85 mllla. This la below the average levy of 5.1 nllla

for rural high aohoola In Kanaaat as ahown In the Kansaa

Sovemmont Journal {10» p. 42). Aa compared with the cost of

education In the larg* oltlea of Kansas* the cost at Centrall*

la very low. Wolfe^ collected data to show the 1947 tax rates

for school purpoaea In the 18 first and second claaa Kansas

oltlea which range In population from 10»000 to 25*000 inhab-

itants. Wolfe's atudy ahowa an average of 18.2 mllla levy

for the 18 oltlea.

Eanaaa law Sec. 72-2001» G. 3. 193S (14» p. 24} provides

that a bond Issue may be as large aa 5 per cent of the asseased

valuation. This would allow a bond lasue to the amount of

#818,500 compared with the $200,000 estimated cost of the

proposed building.

A $200,000 bond Issue could be carried with an additional

levy of 5 mills for a period of 20 years. With the economic

conditions in the conanunlty above noimal. It would not neoas-

sltate a heavy tax burden on the district} nor would It

to be a heavy tax burden In less prosperous periods.

^ Supt. n. D. Wolfe, Atchison City Schools, Atchison, Kanaaa.
Ponol Consultant, "School Building Needs and How to Heet
Them." University of Kanaas, June 10, 1948.
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Msthod of Financing

The installoMnt method for iwdeBiptlon of long-tom

credit, In the form of serial bonds. Is the most adv*ntageo\i«

for school building programs. School bonds have always had

an enviable reputation as securities. Consequently, credit

of this kind has always been secured at the lowest Interest

rats.

Bond Interest rates at the present time are low, selling

for an average of approximately 2 per cent in 1947. Accord-

ing to Kansas Government Journal (11, p. 19), many school

districts have held bond elections recently with the Intention

of getting the money for new buildings rtille rates are low.

The actual construction of the building to be delayed, with

the ej^jectatlon that the high construction costs will lower

within the next five years. School Executive (3, p. 14) shows

that a school building which costs 0100,000 In 1939 will cost

$175,000 In 1947. Badotlnskj'' estimates that building costs

have risen 15 par cent more during 1948. Also, that the con-

struction cost In a small torn la higher than It is In a large

city, due to the higher cost for skilled labor In a small town.

The skilled laborers, who are Imported mostly from the cities,

are demanding a cost of living subsistence pay In addition to

their regular hourly wage. The high cost of material, the

^ Jos. V;. Radotlnsky, Architect, Kansas City, Kansas. Interview.
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labor situation, ond living conditions BiAke the contractors

rttluctont to bid oloss to the satloatAd cost plus a normal

profit t Thsy aro making lorgs allowances for uncertainty.

Under the present clrcuiastanoes It would be unwise for

the Centralis Rural High School to undertake the construction

of a new building. However, now la a very favorable time to

sell lone-term bonds In securing the money for construction In

the noar future. This statement Is verified by the Kansas

Government Journal (11, p. 19) which shows that 51 school

districts voted In favor of ^6, 023, 700 for school building

construction, and 11 defeated Issues amounting to tl,563,000

during 1947.

The Board of Education of Centralla Rural High School,

along with several other school-minded patrons, recognized

the favorable bond market of 1947, and an attempt was mate

In September to get the necessary 50 per cent of the legal

voters, Kansas School Laws (14, p. 24) Sec. 78-2001, C. S.

1935, on a petition In order to hold an election. This at-

tempt failed to get the necessary SSO signers by 130 naraes.

Information gained from contacting the voters would lead

to the conclusion that the attempt failed because of the fol-

lowing reasons!

1. Lack of publicity.

2. Lack of organised effort.

3. Opposition to the amount of tho bond issue.

4. Patrons were in a depressed fraise of mind beaause of
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hot waathor> drouth and poor prospects for crops*

5» lAck of Information about tho school*

6« Lack of understanding of school ne«da«

7. Lack of tho appreciation of tho real needs*

6« Laok of Interest In the school*

In order to reveal any change In coiammlty opinion sine*

1947, a questionnaire aampllni^ survey was made during the

latter paart of June, 1948. A total of 400 double post cards,

addressed to "Oentralia Boxholder" were mailed June 24, and

by July 7, 142 had been returned.

The following is a duplicate of the nessage and questions

usedi

Dear Pati-on of Contralla Rural High School t

In one of ny oollece courses this summer, I find it

nacessairy to survey the needs and desires of the patrons

of Centralla as to a new building*

If you will fill out tho attached card and return

it to me as soon as possible I will appreciate It very

EBieh.
/

Thanklnc you, I rei.ialn

Sincerely yours,

Lee H. Cashnuu)

QOliSTIONNAIRE

1. Do you think that Centralla needs a new High

School bulldlngT
YES KO
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8* Do you think the planning of this

building program should atart soon?
YE3 NO

Table IS. nosults of the questionnaire sampling: survey.

! Question Numbor 1 : Question I-lurabor 2

YES 50 42

HO 92 lOO

Total 142 142

The result of the questionnaire, Table 13, even though

only 36.5 per cent of the cards was returned, would indicate

that public opinion is still opposed to a new bulldins*

The weakness of a survey of this type is the fact that

the aiajority of people will not send back the cards. As a

general rule, the radicals, for or against, will answer. To

have made this sarapllng statistically significant, one would

have needed to contact each individual personally and receive

an answer of "yes" or "no" for each question.

PROPOSED PLAH INTO ACTION

Informing the Publio

An apparent weakness of ti.e Contralia Building program.
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would se«m to be that the public has not been adequately In-

formed of the educational needs for the oonsaunlty. Thisi to

one extent* may be a result of the newly organlwid dletrict

and that many of the patrons have not reallaed the responsi-

bility of supportlne a high school program.

One concludes from the z^sults of public reaction that a

well-organized publicity campaign nnist be put into action in

order to win a bond election. Principles to follow for pre-

senting a building cainpalgn as discussed by r.eeder (20, p. 1-

88) would include

t

1* Hake certain that the tax requested is really needed

and can be Justified and defended.

2. Attend to all legal details pertaining to the tax or

bond proposal and to the election.

3. Avoid "overselling" as *ell M "underselling" the bond

proposal.

4. Finance the campaign with prlvato fxinds, not with pub-

llo money.

5. tiake the campaign from one week to no longer than a

month.

6* Hold the eleotlon, if possiblet during the school term

rather than during the vacation months*

7> Request sufficient bonds, thus avoiding the necessity

for later campaigns.

8. Tell the truth oonoemlng all Issues of the can^algn.

9. Use clear and interesting^ campaign material.
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10* Make certain that all •llelble voters are approached.

11. Deal with the opposition In a fair and courteous man-

ner.

12. Obtain the confidence of the people by jrunnlng an

efficient school system.

13. Conduct a continuous public relations prograia year In

and year out*

14. Hake use of the results of previous school elections.

15. Avoid too much participation in the campaign by

students and school employees.

16. Do not threaten the voters.

17. Use a positive approach and bring out the good things

being aecos^lishedi also stressing urgent needs.

The public must be made to feel that it is responsible for

the campaiEn; but instillation of this feeling into the public

must come from only a few at first. The school officialst

facultyt and stiKing supporters of the school should present the

biilldlng program to the civic organizations for discussion. The

next step would probably be to call a meeting for the represen-

tatives of the local organieations to meet with the Board of

E<\uaatlon for the formation of campaign conmlttees. The local

school head is often chosen as chaiiman. Some school boards

prefer that some other leader that is capable and tactful be

chosen rather than a school man. School men chairmen ai^ soma

times accused of promoting a vested interest. The success of

the campaign depends on the chairman^ as it is his duty to exe-

cute the campaign to a successful conclusion.
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Tha ooDBnitt««8 to be fozned arei

1. Finance oonmlttee will be given the task of obtaining

aiiffloient funds fr«n private soiuwes to finance the campaign*

2* Speakers oonmlttee will secure speakerst and provide

them with data and other material*

3. Publicity oonnalttee will make proper contacts with

newspapers* motion picture houses • and other publicity agenclea

in the comainlty*

4* Endorsement oontnitteo will obtain written endorsement

of organleatlons and prominent Individuals such ast The Ameri«

oan Legionf Fraternal Orders • Lions Club( School Alumni

Association. Farm Bureau groups, and Churches*

The campaign program should be short and intensive, not

over one month before the bond election* An Open letter from

the board of education to the patrons of the school district

is considered to be the most effective single procedure in

oaapaigns for school support* The letter must be carefully

eomposed and be in good form in every way* It should present

sQne statistics, but not too many* The letter should be only

one page in length and be signed by each board member* Attempts

should be made to get the letter to each voter in the dlstrlot«

as well as having it published in the local newspaper*

HOst newspapers will be glad to run canqiaign material fr««

of charge* An editor who is an ardent supporter of the issua

oan be of tremendous aid to the cause* Kisiness firms often

xnm campaign slogans as a part of the newspaper advortisecients
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of their marohandlse or aei^loes. The school newspaper should

devote a special edition to the bond issue, and may contain an

open letter froia the board of education* a marked ballot,

architect's sketch of the proposed bulldinc, posters, editorials,

reports of Interviews, endorsements,* and students' essays.

Other laothods for arousing public interest may be I personal

letters and personal interviews, use of posters in windows of

business bouses, ear stickers on windshields of oars, school ex-

hibits in down town window, school visitation days or exhibit

days such as "open house", and the use of the telepbond to those

who have not voted on election day*

Oood practice for the board of education iiamedlately after

election la to thank all persons who assisted in the election

and to thank tha voters for the support they gave. These

"thanks" should be extended whether the bond issue is won or

lost. Under no circumstances make any comments eondemninc the

voters for their "no" votes. Scolding the voters is never

effective campaicn technique, and never loaves a good isq;)resslon

for future campaigns.

It is democracy in action when the entire comnninity is

taken into confidence, be sure that their need is raal, hold

a public meeting and ask for cooperation of the people, who,

aftar all, aro going to have to pay the bill. Failure of bond

elections often happen when the people were not taken into

confidence and suggestions solicited.



Locality of Bond Election and Sale of Bond*

Th« bond aleotlon step In a bullcUng program la an Im^

portant one* Care must be taken to follow all legal requlre-

BMnta* Bawkea^ emphasises the Importance of legal adTlee and

reoosnends the emploTment of a well-knoim bond attorney for

handling all matters pertaining to the election and bond sale*

This should avoid any legal mls8tep< Handbook for Kansas

Public Improvements (9> p* 164) gives several examples where

elections were declared void because of the wording of the

ballot

•

Handbook for Kansas Public InQsrovements (9t p> 163-164)

gives an outline of bond election procedure:

1. The election must be held within 30 days after
the necessary requirements have boon complied with*
Note: This appears to refer to those acts constituting
the foundation of the eleotlon« such as the filing of
a sufficient petition if a petition is i?equlrad» reso-
lution, ordinance or other act of the govemlnE body
if It Initiates the pi>ooeedlng8« etc*

2« Or it must be wltloln 90 days if such a period
includes the date of a general eleotion> It is not
clear what is meant by "Ooneral Election" but the
statutes and oases indicate it means the general elec-
tion be lield in November • Hotel This probably does
not raean that if a r;oneral oleotlon will be hold with-
in 90 days the bond election must be postponed until
the general election, but rather, that if a eo^oral
election will occur within 90 days, the bond election
may be postponed until the general election*

7
Supt« C« K« Hawkes, Salina Public Schools, Sallna, Kansas*
Class instruction*
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3. The notice of elootlon raujt b« published In

a newspaper of general circulation In the municipality
onoe each week for three (3) oonaeoutlve weeks.

4. The first publication inuot be not less than
twentyoone days prior to tho election^

5. If publication is In a weekly, seml-weekly»
or trl-weokly paper, the publication may be on any one

day of the week upon which tho paper le published.

6. If publication la In a dally newspaper, the

publication must be on Wednesday or Thursday of each
of tho three consecutive weeks.

7. The notice I

a. Must sot forth time and place of holding
the election.

b» Must set forth the purpose for which the
bonds are to be Issued.

o. Host be signed by the officers or a major-
ity of them having authority to call
the election.

8. The election Is held at the usual place of
holding elections.

8. The election must be conducted by the usual
officers or porsons provided b; law for holding
elections In the municipality.

10. All qualified electors are entitled to vote.

11. Election must be by ballot. Ballot must comply
with re<iulreraent3 for an official ballot for candidates
for public office so far as applicable.

12. The proposition submitted Is printed on the

ballot preceded by the words, "Shall the following
be adoptedT" and followed by the words, "To vote In
favor of the bonds make a cross X mark In the square
after the word 'yes'" "To vote against the bonds
make a cross X mark In the square after the word 'no'",

followed by sufficient squares.

13. If moi*e than one proposition or question Is

submitted on tho ballot, they must be separately num-
bered and printed and be separated by a broad solid line
one-eighth of an Inch wide.
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14. Election governed In all reapeots and the
results declared aocox>dlng to tha rulos and regula-
tions for holdlnc eleotlona In the munlclpalltyt

According to Clark (St p. 14) » school boards still have

auoh to learn concerning the best methods of aalllng bonds in

order to cet low bids. It was found that during the month of

Mayi 1947) some school districts sold bonds for less than one

par centi while others paid over four per cent. Generally

speaking • school boards do a poor job of selling bonds*

In choosing a market for selling bonds* a district should

consider the best selling seasons) avoid holiday seasons t and

hot suimer months •

Many inveatiaent companies today are willing to furnish

the legal advice regarding the bond election, petitions,

printing of bonds as well as furnishing laatarial for the elec-

tion campaign. This is supposed to be free service with the

option of buying the bonds at a rate agreed upon before the

election. No doubt, this type of service is in reality more

expensive than for the district to employ its own bond

attorney.

Where the sale of bonds is to be a public sale, then there

must be two publications, one in a newspaper of general cir-

culation in the county and another in tha official state paper.

Rotioe of sale is to fully describe bonds as tot

1. Amoiint of the bond issue.

e. Date of the bonds.

8« Maturity of the bonds.
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4» Rata of lntop«3t<

5» Time vrhsn bonda will be sold«

6* Plaoe where bonda will be aold.

7. Noiao of the offloera having chargo of the sal«i

8. It Is well to state that any and all bids ma; ba

r«jeoted«

9* What the bonda are laaued for*

10. Legal opinion by aomo well-known bond attorney-

11. A certified oheok for two per cent of the total

amount of the bid must acoonpany each bid.

A prospeotua available to bidders ahould be provided to

include the following Information ooncemlng the school dla-

trlotj population, valuation. Industries, social life, total

debt load, annual payments on debt load, and names of board

officials.

C0NCLU3I0H8

This study was based on data obtained from a functional

aurvey of the Centralia Community and School System.

Conclusions drawn from the study ai^et

1. Ability to finance a building program was mads poa-

aible by organization of the Rural High School district.

2. Uodsi?n educational procrams necessitate the need

for buildings of functional deslfrn and equipment.

3. School administrator is expected to be the professional
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advisor to the board of eduoatlon*

4« Centralla lias a need for a now building.

5. riemontary School la handlcappad more by laok of

space than High School*

6. An Inoroaae of approximately 25 por oont In the

Elementary School onrollnent may bo sxpeotad by 1956*

7« High School enrollment will not Inoraaae an anr^re-

elable amoiint until 1960.

8. Outside of the birth rate Increases t the population

will remain constant.

9. The greatest weakness In the present school prograa

Is lack of space and outmoded faeilltlas.

10. Tho patrons of the district seem slow to imderatand

school needs and to rooognlze the opportunity which they now

have for a building program.

11. A well organised publicity program will bo needed to

win the bond election.

12. Careful consideration of legality must be g1t«" to

the bond eleotlon and bond sale.

15. Tho rural concminlty has need for an enriched and

expanding; ourrloulum.

14. Vocational training has a definite place In the

rural high school curriculum.

15. An experienced school architect can give Taluable

assistance for the administration of a school building program.

16. Duilcllng costs aro high but this can be offset aoae

by tho low Interest rates on bonds.
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